Abstract: Truck scheduling and storage allocation, as two separate subproblems in port operations, have been deeply studied in past decades. However, from the operational point of view, they are highly interdependent. Storage allocation for import containers has to balance the travel time and queuing time of each container in yard. This paper proposed an integer programming model handling these two problems as a whole. The objective of this model is to reduce congestion and waiting time of container trucks in the terminal so as to decrease the makespan of discharging containers. Due to the inherent complexity of the problem, a genetic algorithm and a greedy heuristic algorithm are designed to attain near optimal solutions. It shows that the heuristic algorithm can achieve the optimal solution for small-scale problems. The solutions of small-and large-scale problems obtained from the heuristic algorithm are better than those from the genetic algorithm.
Introduction
Seaport container terminals play an important role in modern logistics as a hub of maritime transportation. The competitiveness of a terminal is primarily reflected by its efficiency of transshipment because of that the charges paid by a ship depend on the turnaround time and the number of containers loaded and unloaded at a terminal. The number of containers corresponding to the terminal is specified by the ship company and is fixed, thus the turnaround time becomes a critical factor affecting the costs of ship companies for transshipments. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , container terminal is generally operated with three types of equipments, namely quay cranes, yard trucks as well as yard cranes. [1] Operational problems in container terminals have been divided into several subproblems, such as berth allocation [2] , stowage planning [3] , quay crane scheduling [4] , yard truck scheduling, yard crane scheduling [5] , and storage allocation [6] . Stahlbock and Voß [7] updated recent work published after the comprehensive literature review presented by Steenken et al. [1] . Bish [8] [9] [10] focused on the truck scheduling and storage allocation problem but did not consider the travel time and waiting time of trucks explicitly. In practice, during peak hours, trucks need to wait for an idle yard crane to unload the containers from them, after which they can proceed to new jobs. Note that the resulting waiting time can be much longer than the truck travel time.
Fig. 1 Container Terminal System
Murty et al. [11] considered scheduling container trucks and allocating storage space to arriving containers. The number of waiting trucks at yard blocks is monitored and storage location for discharging containers is allocated to storage places which have fewer waiting trucks. Ng et al. [12] addressed the problem of scheduling a fleet of trucks to perform a set of transportation jobs with sequence-dependent processing time and different ready time. However, the waiting time at yard blocks were not taken into account. In this paper, an integer programming model is built for container truck scheduling and storage allocation of discharging containers. The integer programming model is proposed to formulate in the next section. The waiting time at quay side is considered through different ready time of containers transported by trucks while the waiting time at yard side are formulated explicitly in the model. The objective of this paper is to minimize the makespan of discharging import containers. Due to the NP-hardness of the problem, a genetic algorithm and a greedy heuristic are proposed in respective sections. Small-and large-scale instances are adopted to examine the performance of the proposed solution algorithms.
Model Formulation
In general, once a vessel has anchored at the assigned berth, outgoing containers will be discharged before incoming containers can be loaded. A number of quay cranes will need to be assigned for such unloading and loading. Meanwhile, a fleet of trucks will be engaged to transport containers between the vessel and storage yard blocks. Yard blocks can be partitioned on the basis of vessel to temporarily store the discharged containers. In this research, only discharging process is considered while the loading process can be modeled in a similar way.
Let n denote the number of containers to be discharged from the ship, m be the number of yard blocks partitioned for this ship as storage space, and s be the number of trucks assigned to finish the discharging jobs for this ship. Discharging plan for each quay crane is predetermined by the terminal operator, so that each container i (i = 1, 2, …, n) has their own ready time, i r , for transportation which is defined as the moment at which the container is ready to be picked up by a truck. Let i C be the completion time of discharging con-
The following notations are also used in the model formulation. 
(1 )
Equation (1) represents the objective function of the truck scheduling and storage allocation problem that is to minimize the makespan of the n discharging containers. Constraints (2) represent the calculation of completion time of each job. Constraints (3) represent the computation of travel time of each container. The travel time of a container is equal to the travel time from the ship to the allocated storage yard block of the container. Constraints (4) 
, and constraints (7) give the first-come-first-serve rule at yard blocks. Constraints (8) state that a truck can transport a new container until it finishes its preceding containers and returns to the ship. Constraints (9) and (10) (20) give the range of all decision variables. It is not likely to get the optimal solution for realscale problems in real life with the spending of reasonable computational time and cost; therefore, a heuristic algorithm is designed in the next section for problem solution.
Genetic Algorithm
The genetic algorithm (GA), developed by Holland [13] , is one of the nature-inspired meta-heuristics used for handling combinatorial problems. The usual form of GA has been reported by Goldberg [14] . GA is a stochastic search technique based on the mechanism of natural selection and natural genetics. GA starts with a set of random solutions called population. Each individual, named chromosome is represented by a string. The chromosomes evolve through successive iterations, called generations. When generating offspring genetic operations, crossover, and mutation, are adopted on random selected chromosomes. And new generation is selected based on Darwinian evolution by evaluating the fitness. Individuals with better performances will have more probability to be chosen. GA has been refined by numerous researchers, and it is one of the popular meta-heuristic algorithms for solving facility scheduling and operation problems in container terminals [12] .
Representation
In this paper, a chromosome includes two parts: the first ( 1) yard blocks. Containers in the chromosome before a negative hold are assigned to the corresponding truck/yard block. Other containers without any negative hold followed are assigned to truck s or yard block m .
Initialization
The genetic algorithm starts with a group of initial individuals as the first generation. To simplify the generation of initial individuals, a set of randomly generated schedule and allocation plan is used as the first generation. In the initialization, two parts of a chromosome are generated independently. In the first part, positive number 1, 2, , n , and negative number 1, 2, , ( 1) s are randomly permuted while in the second part, positive number 1, 2, , n , and negative number 1, 2, , ( 1) m are randomly permuted.
Fitness evaluation and selection
After given a feasible solution represented by a chromosome, the completion time of each job can be calculated, and the corresponding makespan for this solution can be determined as the maximum completion time of all containers. By ranking the containers assigned for each truck in increasing order, the schedule of each truck can be achieved. The second part of the chromosome gives the storage allocation of each container, and the travel time of each container can be calculated. The minimum makespan can then be calculated. The evaluation of this chromosome is given by
In this paper, a roulette wheel approach is adopted as the selection procedure. It belongs to the fitnessproportional selection and can select a new population with respect to the probability distribution based on fitness values [15] .
Crossover
Generally, the above mentioned chromosome representation will yield illegal offspring by one-point, twopoint or multi-point crossover in the sense of that some holds may be missed while some holds may be duplicated in the offspring. Therefore, this paper adopts 'order crossover' [15] for one of the two parts of the chromosome, in which repairing procedure is embedded to resolve the illegitimacy of offspring, as is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Computational Experiments
In this section, small-scale examples are given to compare the performances of GA and greedy heuristic algorithm to the optimal solution computed by CPLEX. Because of the difficulty of CPLEX in handling largescale problems, the comparisons for large-scale instances are only undertaken between GA and the proposed heuristic algorithm.
Small-scale examples
Ten small-scale randomly generated examples with 5 containers transported by 2 trucks to 3 yard blocks are adopted in the computational experiments. The ready time of containers is uniformly distributed in [0, 500], and the travel time of yard blocks are uniformly distributed in [120, 600]. The processing time at yard block is set at 99. From Fig. 3 , it is clear that for small-scale examples heuristic algorithm achieves better solution compared with GA. The average improvement of heuristic compared with GA is about 12%. Figure 4 depicts that for large-scale examples the performance of the proposed heuristic is also better than GA, and the average improvement of solution is about 7%. 
Conclusions
In this paper, an integer programming model for truck scheduling and storage allocation problem is formulated. In this model, a fleet of trucks are assigned to transport discharging containers from the ship to one of the storage yard blocks. The objective of this problem is to achieve the minimum make span for all discharging containers. The processing time of trucks discharging containers consists of travel time on the network and waiting time at quayside and yard side. In this paper, quayside waiting time due to the technical performance of quay cranes and unloading sequence is considered in the different ready time of containers. The waiting time and travel time are explicitly considered in the model. Compared with previous research, the model formulated in this paper is more practical and comprehensive by considering different items of processing time of discharging containers. By balancing the travel time and waiting time, minimum makespan is achieved.
Due to the NP-hardness of the truck scheduling and storage allocation problem, which means that it is impossible to find the optimal solution, a genetic algorithm and a greedy heuristic algorithm are designed to handle this problem. The greedy heuristic algorithm can obtain the same objective value for small-scale instance as those from CPLEX. Results of both smalland large-scale examples show that the proposed heuristic algorithm does perform better than the genetic algorithms for solving this problem.
